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President’s Report
On March 26th we held the 1st Board Meeting with the 2016 Board of Directors, retiring
Board members Ang Merrick and Kathy Stagat were also in attendance and I thanked them for
their outstanding contributions to our club. New Board members were instructed on etiquette
expected by them and given keys and other material as necessary. I look forward to working
with this new Board but hope to get some help from some of the guys when all these women
start giving me a hard time.
On Saturday April 2 I had the pleasure of thanking outgoing Miss Hubertushaus 2015
Stephanie Penner and welcoming the incoming Miss for 2016 – Sarah Hirn. Sarah’s 1st official
function will be April 16th at the Alpine Club to celebrate their anniversary with Jennifer and I
and then the weekend of April 23/24 she will be at our club for Workday, Adopt a Road and Fish
Fry. This is your chance to come and meet Sarah and your fellow club members.
The Board has been busy lately with some housekeeping items such as renewing the
Supplier/Emergency Contact list and rewriting the Job Descriptions for the By-Law books. The
design process for the new entrance vestibule has begun and we hope to have drawings to the
Township in the next few months for approval and permit. However, in order to proceed we are
still in need of some member support in the way of loans. We need the financials in place before
we can proceed with the next step- signing a contract with the Contractor. We are looking for
small loans ($2,000-$3,000 for 2 years). Please see me if you are able to help out.
As a hunter I would be remiss if I didn’t wish my fellow hunters Good Luck in the hunting
seasons that are quickly approaching. As you receive this bulletin Turkey season has started and
ends at the end of May. The Spring Bear Hunt starts May 1, and is the first opportunity we have
had for a spring hunt in over 19 years. Thanks to the OFAH for battling the government to have
this opportunity given back. I personally will be partaking in both these hunts (once again the
Honey Do list may need to wait a bit). Take the opportunity to get out to enjoy our great
outdoors, whether it be fishing, hunting, and hiking. This country is far too beautiful to not
enjoy.
Our OFAH Youth Campout is approaching fast (June 10-12) please let us know if you are
able to volunteer one or more days. We are also in need of door prizes suitable for 8 to 17 year
old boys and girls. It is our intent that each participant receives a door prize in the $10.00 to
$20.00 range.

I would like to challenge each and every member- in 2016 PLEASE try to attend at least 1
event, whether it be the Picnic or Fish fry or a dance. Our dances are now all ages and there is
lots going on here at the club that many of you never take the time to attend. A lot of work
happens to organize these events for YOU the member. These events not only generate the $$
needed to keep the club viable but also give you the chance to meet people with similar
interests.
Your President
Dave Mendler

Oktoberfest Directors’ Report
I am pleased to announce your Oktoberfest Committee for 2016:
Director Oktoberfest Committee

Janet Kunsch

Club President

David Mendler

Food Services & Staffing

Sue Nagy

Ticket Sales

Barb Richtermeier

Bar Manager & Staffing

Ed Kaune

Front Door Staffing

Liz Hirn-Crane

Finance

Paula Kadlecik

Souvenirs

Sarah Stagat

Security

Joe Koch

Cake Stand

Dale Muller

Shooting Gallery

Juan Sanchez

Special Projects

David Mendler

Waitress Staffing

Jen Schilling

I am fortunate to have such a dedicated group of Volunteers.
Special thanks to retiring members Roy Stagat and Chis Becker, thank you for your efforts.
hope you will continue to be involved.

I

Special welcome to new Committee members Sarah Stagat and Juan Sanchez.
Remember we always need volunteers, so please think about volunteering some of your time to
help before and during Oktoberfest. You will be glad you did and you will find that you will be
welcomed as part of the Family.
Now is the time to mark the following dates
on your Calendar –October 7, to 15, 2016
Barb is already taking ticket reservations so
don’t delay in giving her a call –
519-572-3515
More updates to come in future bulletins.
Janet Kunsch
Hubertushaus – Oktoberfest Director
519-748-4179

Entertainment Directors’ Report
Hello everyone.
On Saturday April 2 the weather outside was frightful but inside the hall was sooo delightful.
Yes, Mother Nature threw a wild curve ball or should we say snowball the night of our Spring
Dance.
While greeting some of our guests and members we wondered if all 88 would attend. Despite
the weather... they did!
Thank you to all 82 adults and 6 children.
A wonderful schnitzel dinner was prepared by Jane Bell of Bellzy's Catering. Music was provided
by DJ Rob Esposito.
Thank you to all the volunteers that came out Friday April 1st to help set up and decorate the
hall. Also thank you to Janet and Herb Kunsch for their donation of roses and congratulations to
our Miss 2016 Sarah Hirn.
Looking forward to seeing many of you soon
at our Annual Fish Fry.
Your Entertainment Directors,
Sue Nagy
Jenn Penner
Ps.
Jenn and I would like you to save the date of
JUNE 18th... OUR ANNUAL PICNIC AND GOLF
TOURNAMENT!

Grounds and Facilities Directors’ Report
Hello Fellow Members
As I am writing this in April the month of spring snow I hope when you read this it is warm.
The sump pump in the basement has been replaced and hopefully will give many years of
service as the old one did.
Our work day is past and if you came I hope you feel great about helping your club and
socializing with friends. Thanks to those who participated and if you missed out and still want to
help out there are things you can do. Just call me and we can set something up. The small
chores are ongoing. We will be putting some sod down in spots and also varnishing tables just to
give an example.
Steve Kadlecik
226 220 8931

Membership Directors Report
Welcome to our newest member: Steve, Margaret and Mayli McIsaac, Todd Foster and Katie So,
Julie, John and Maddie Tauro, Thomas Lawrence, Rick and Janice Kuchma, Manisha Solomon,
Steve Boldt and Reece Wilson-Poyton, Juan and Nancy Sanchez, Becca Sanchez, Aidan and Ava
Carlaw, Chris Potter and Melissa Walker.
Membership definitions:
Family – family membership includes children up to and including the age of 17. Once a child
reaches the age of 18 they are no longer covered under a family membership.
$116.00
Single – member between the age of 18 and 64
$83.00
Senior – member over the age of 65
$53.00
Family 1 – 1 member is over the age of 64
$86.00
Family 2 – both members over the age of 64
$76.00
Spouses to Honorary – your spouse is/was a honourary member
$43.00
Student – member between the age of 18 and 25, full-time student
$25.00
**All members have voting rights except Students and those under the age of 18.
Membership Fees, including OFAH membership were due by March 31st as per our club Bylaws.
Membership Fees received between April 1st and June 30th are subject to an additional $20.00
late fee. Membership Fees received after June 30th are to be accompanied with a new
membership application, membership dues for that year and a $30.00 administration fee.
If you are interested in receiving the OFAH Magazine for 2016, please add an additional $26.00
to your membership and confirm if your mailing address is up to date.
Cheques can be mailed to the club at the address provided on the front of the bulletin or
cash/cheque can be paid at the monthly meetings.
If there are any changes to your membership, (ie: marriage, birth, etc) please let me know so I
can keep our records as accurate as possible.
**When you submit your payment this year, I ask that you please complete the included
Membership Update so I can make sure your records are complete.
Your Membership Director, Liz Hirn-Crane
Please complete the following form and return with your payment:

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Type of Membership: Family
Honourary

Family-1 over 65

Spouse to Honourary

Family-2 over 65

Single

Single Senior

Student

Name: (print)_______________________________________________________
Birthdate (DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________________________________
Name: (print)_______________________________________________________
Birthdate: (DD/MMM/YYY) __________________________________________
Street:___________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________

Province:_________________

Postal Code:__________________
Phone: __________________________________
Email:____________________________________
Bulletin Preference: email

mail

Valid Firearms License: Yes

No

Children (under 18):
Name:________________________________________ (DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________________
Name:_________________________________ (DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________
Name:_________________________________(DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________
Name:_________________________________(DD/MMM/YYYY) _________________
Member Since:

I/We certify that the above information is true
SIGNATURE _______________________________________________

Sports Directors Report
Annual Golf Tournament
Spring is here and it’s time to dust off those golf clubs. June 18th is our club picnic and 18
hole Golf Tournament. This “ best ball “ tournament will once again be held at Foxwood Golf
course for a 7am start. The cost will remain the same ($60 this includes a cart). I would like to
collect golf fees ahead of time. This will help confirm the total number of golfers. Please send
me the names of the members of your group at Rsaga0403@rogers.com or call at
519-634-5764.
Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters

March 18th and 19th Kathy and I had the pleasure to represent our club with Dave and
Jennifer at the 88th OFAH Annual General Meeting and Conference.
This is a brief review of the topics presented.
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry Deputy Minister Bill Thornton spoke on the
cooperation between the OFAH and the ministry in monitoring populations and refining
regulations using science and sound resource management. Topics included the moose project
where less tags will be issued and delaying the season by a week. Also discussed was Fish
stocking, Habitat restoration and the Atlantic salmon restoration project. After the presentation
was a very energetic Q&A period with the audience and the ministry panel.

MNR Enforcement branch priorities were discussed and what it will mean to the outdoor
community. New training requirements have been implemented with the police academy to
present a more professional but approachable interaction with hunters and anglers.
After a delicious wild game dinner we enjoyed an entertaining show with Comic Hypnotist
Robert Maxwell. Kathy found out the hard way that yes she can be hypnotized.
Jeff Weese and his dog Missy from the Big Game Blood trackers talked on tracking big game
with dogs when there is no trail. They can be hired with a 53% find rate.
Fisheries genetics lab at Trent University uses DNA testing to monitor effect of stocking
efforts and samples taken from a fish scale for evidence of natural reproduction.
Water samples can be tested for the presence of invasive species
Member of the ministry of Environment and Climate changes spoke on the safety of eating
Ontario fish. We learned that 70% of fishermen eat what they catch. Walleye being the most
popular. Our concern is that our major source of mercury is from eating fish. Contaminates vary
on location, type and size of fish. Generally speaking, it is safe to eat the fish we catch. A Guide
for eating Ontario fish can be found at the Beer Store and Canadian Tire.
A presentation was made on Ballistics for choosing the right ammo. The right caliber
depends on the animal. Small game or for long distance, smaller caliber and large game or short
distance a larger caliber should be used.
Your gun is only as good as your cheapest component. Don’t cheap out on the scope for that
expensive gun. In summary, if you want to be a better shooter It all comes down to practice,
practice, practice.
The OFAH Conservation Lottery tickets are available for $3 each or $30 per book.
The 28th annual OFAH Zone J Youth camp out is being held at our club on June 10, 11 & 12th.
This is free of cost thanks to the many sponsors. Registration opens on April 1st and is first come
first serve to the first 50 kids. Youths aged 8 to 17 years old are welcome and must be
accompanied by a parent or guardian.
To register Email Dave Mendler at mendlers@rogers.com or call at (519) 742-9573
Your sports director,
Reimund Stagat

Miss Hubertushaus 2016
Sarah Hirn
Hello Everyone,
For as long as I can remember,
Hubertushaus has been a large part of my
life. My family has always been involved in
the club, and my great grandfather was a
founding member. I have helped out with
Oktoberfest events for many years, and I
have looked forward to being Miss ever
since I was little.
I am currently working and have
finished my first year of university at
University of Waterloo.
I am so excited to experience all the
other aspects of this club, and look forward
to the experience of being Miss
Hubertushaus 2016.

Miss 2015 Goodbye Speech
Hello everyone. I can’t even begin to express what this past year has been like. I went into
this experience not completely knowing what to expect. I knew it was going to be an experience
of a lifetime, something to remember for the rest of my life and something I will always look
back at to bring a smile to my face. I learned so much about myself; I met so many amazing
people, and had the opportunity to experience Oktoberfest in a way not many people get.
Throughout this past year I was able to attend many club events including the fish fry, the club
picnic, Schlachtfest, Jaegerball, Zoup Off, and both Christmas events. Not only did I attend our
club events, I also attended the other Germans Club events.
I would like to share a little bit about my experience during Oktoberfest. Oktoberfest was
the most exhausting but the greatest 10 days of my life. We started off with the Miss Gala,
thank you again Herb and Janet for taking Kevin and I. It was a great night, Holly Pearson was
crowned as Miss Oktoberfest and this was a great choice because she is an amazing person. A
week later came opening ceremonies, everyone told me that this was the longest day and I must
wear comfortable shoes. I did not listen to the warning about the shoes… I did need a few
bandages for my blistered toes, thank you Jennifer for supplying those. It didn’t hit me until we
were at the Alpine club for dinner and all of us Misses look at each other and realized it was only
5:30 and we still have 6 keg tapping’s to go. On Saturday we had a delicious breakfast at
Concordia and headed back to our club. What happened Saturday Dave? Oh, I beat you at
shooting? Not only once but twice? Yes on Sunday before family day we had another shoot off
and I won, again.
Every year I look forward to family day. Seeing the Miss dancing with the kids and tapping
the keg. I was lucky enough to have the honor of doing that myself this year. The parade was an
amazing experience, my face hurt so much from smiling, I tried so hard to frown but I just
laughed from realizing what I was doing. The last Friday and Saturday came so quick. Saturday
was an amazing night for me as I had over 80 family and friends come to celebrate with me.
I would like to thank the club for giving me this opportunity. It was truly an amazing year.

Stephanie Penner

Zoup Off Results
On February 21st 2016 we had our annual Zoup Off. Starting at 1:00pm our members,
family and friends came together to drink, play games, and of course taste test soups. We had a
total of 50 people come out to participate and a total of 17 different soups to compete. In the
end, the top two soups were awarded an apron with the German-Canadian Hunting and Fishing
Club’s crest and the first place soup got their name on the new Zoup Off Champion trophy made
by Ed Penner. Our second place soup was Whiskey and Homemade German Sausage made by
Sandra Koller. Our first place soup was Cauliflower and Dumpling made by Jane Bell. We had an
awesome time getting together and enjoying everyone’s company. Can’t wait for next year!
Stephanie Penner

Cauliflower and Dumpling Soup
2 large chopped onions
1/2 bunch chopped celery
3-4 chopped carrots
1/4 pound butter
10 cups water
1 large cauliflower, clean and pull apart into bite size pieces
5 cups cubed potatoes
3/4 cup flour
2 tbsp paprika
Quart of milk
6 cups chicken stock (i like to make my own but u can use the box of chicken stock)
Salt/pepper/ celery salt/ vegetable seasoning---all to taste
Chopped parsley ---- a handful
Dumplings
4 eggs
1 and 1/3 cup of flour
Melt butter in a larger stockpot. Add celery, onions and carrots and sauté for about 10 minutes
on med heat. Next step is making the roux, make sure you have flour/water and paprika at you
finger tips. First you put in the paprika stirring constantly and slowly add flour. Keep stirring till
all mixed in, then add your water slowly and again stirring all the time. You don’t want it lumpy.
Once everything is mixed in well add the chicken stock and once it’s hot add the potatoes. Cook

for about 10 minutes then add the cauliflower, cook another 10 minutes make sure you stir
every few minutes because of the roux mixture. Add the milk and again heat up till hot. Adding
salt/ pepper /celery salt/ vegetable seasoning to taste. Also add parsley. Once this is heated up
your next step is the dumplings. I usually use a bowl with lower sides it is easier to get flour
mixture out. Mix your eggs in the bowl and add the flour stirring slowly...your mixture looks
slimy but that’s good. If you have a dumpling maker put flour mixture on it and use the tool it
comes with. If not just use 2 teaspoons put some dough in one spoon and scrape it off with the
other spoon. Just little pieces...remember the size you put in soup is the size of your dumpling. I
usually do about the size of the tip of my baby finger keep dipping your spoons in the soup, it
keeps them cleaner, it is gooey. Once that’s done cook another 20 minutes on a lower temp.
Stirring off and on. Taste, add more seasoning if needed. Soooo good with cheese. Enjoy!!! I
realize this is a bigger batch of soup but now you know the ingredients just adjust
measurements.
Jane Bell

Whiskey and Homemade German Sausage Soup
Serves about 4-6
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 lb smoked sausage, cut into bite-size slices
1/2 lb Bacon
1 ½ onion, sliced into thin semi-circles
1/2 head small cabbage, halved again, cored and thinly sliced
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon ground caraway seeds
1/4 teaspoon smoked paprika
1/2 teaspoon vegeta
Pinch salt
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
2-3 oz Whiskey (better Whiskey makes better soup and don't be scared to add a little bit
more)
2 md sized potatoes, peeled and cubed to bite-size pieces
2 ½ cups chicken stock or beef stock (beef makes it taste more like french onion soup)
1 ½ tablespoons apple cider vinegar
Preparation:
Place a medium-large pot over medium-high heat, and add the olive oil; once the oil is hot, add
in the sliced smoked sausage and bacon, and allow the slices to caramelize and brown in the oil,
for about 4-5 minutes; once the sausage is browned, add in the sliced onions, stir, and allow the
onions to caramelize with the sausage and bacon for another few minutes, until golden-brown
and softened; once onions are caramelized, add in the sliced cabbage, stir to combine, and allow
the cabbage to soften and take on the flavors of the sausage and onions for few minutes; once
the cabbage is softened and golden, add in the black pepper, ground caraway seeds, paprika
and the pinch of salt, and stir to combine; next, stir in the garlic, and once it becomes aromatic,
add in the whiskey, and stir the mixture to combine; allow the whiskey to slightly reduce for
about 3 min or so; next, add in the cubed potatoes and the chicken stock, stir, and allow the
mixture to come to the boil; once it comes to the boil, place a lid on (slightly askew to allow just
a little steam to escape), and reduce the heat to low to gently simmer the stew for about 40
minutes; after the 40 minutes, turn the heat off, and finish the stew by stirring in the vegeta and
apple cider vinegar. Taste while making it so that you can make adjustments to your flavour.
Sandra Koller

02. Benjamin Moreau / Henry O’Malley / Karalee
Brennan / Becca Sanchez
04. Corey Kaune
06. Gilles Poulin / Adam Stagat
10. Ted Romanick / Janice Kuchma
11. Christine Amyotte
17. Jonathan Stiles / Craig Mellow
21. Sandra Koller
22. Scott Himsl
27. Theresa Penner
28. Carter Stagat
29. Graeme Fisken
30. Joseph Tetreault
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*Please do not use the club grounds when there is a
private function being held*

Hamburger Plate -- $10.00
Hamburger, Potato Salad, Summer Salad

Kassler Plate -- $14.00
Pork Chop, Potato Salad, Summer Salad, Dinner Roll

Hot Dog Plate -- $5.00
Hot Dog, Potato Salad or Summer Salad

Free Hot Dog
Children under the age of 12
.

